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Produced by: P.J. Pradeep, Music Director: Dinesh Baboo. Cast: Dinesh Baboo, Kalabhavan Navas, Prabhu, Chandrika
Rajkumar. Storyline: Mayiladuthu and Shekar are father and son who live in Oshaana village. Mayiladuthu was a
Communist. He was an ardent admirer of Kerala Gandhi Jayanthi who came with petticoats, posed as a Malayali Nair
and became a martyr during the fight for an independent Kerala. Jayanthi was an amateur. He was a great admirer of
Jayanthi and started an agitation to make Jayanthi independent from British rule. Jayanthi wanted to cross Kerala and
make her way to Mahatma Gandhi in Delhi. Jayanthi was an amateur and was arrested while going to Delhi. In 1938,
Shekar mayiladuthu was an infant who grew up admiring Jayanthi. Later Shekar saw Jayanthi dead, the unfortunate
child was actually burned by the police to death. His father Mayiladuthu was a communist and told his son to follow
Jayanthi and stand up for an independent Kerala. Shekar was a brilliant student and was a political science graduate
with high marks. He went to Madras and became a professor there. In the same year, Jayanthi started an agitation
against British rule and while she was arrested, Shekar started an agitation against the police and organised a rally. It
turned violent, Jayanthi was killed. His father Mayiladuthu was furious and wanted him to be hanged. Mayiladuthu was
a communist and feared Shekar may stop his agitation. Shekar left his family and wife and came back to Kerala.
Jayanthi died in 1938, Shekar saw his father again in 1939. Mayiladuthu died in 1949 and Shekar became an MLA for
a state congress party. Shekar married Renuka. One day, a man named Jagadish, comes to see Shekar and tells him he
has a secret information. He also tells Shekar to meet a professor called Virachandran, a friend of his. Shekar meets
Jagadish and Virachandran and later Jagadish and Virachandran kidnap Renuka. Renuka is treated very bad and she is
locked in a room. Virachandran tells Jagadish that Renuka is not a Hindu or a Muslim and her religion is not
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